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With Cheerups and the Quuixies 

6V Grace I Dliss Stewart 
LIZZIE LIZARD’S LOSS 

*G*™ ECK~— geck— geck-o, Geck-—geck 

~geck-0," came a plaintive lit- 
tle sound from right under Cheerups' 
toes. “I'd like to speak to you, If you 
please,” continued the small volee, 

Cheerups was sitting on the edge of 

A toadstool, merrily swinging his feet 

and wondering what kind of visitor he 

would have next, when this tiny sound 

fell on his ears. He looked down and 
there ou the ground was what seemed 

to be a small green lizard. It looked 

lke a lizard and yet it didn't, for 
Hzards have tails and this one hadn't 
f speck of a sign of a tall. 

“No, of course you don’t know 

crieg this little creature. 
Lizard and the¥ call 

"» 
me, 

“1 am Lizzie 

me a Gecko be 

    

    
“Of Course You Don't Know Me,” the 

Littie Creature Said. 

cause that is what 

But nobody would 

I am so changed. 
I suppose, for ever leaving 
home on the ceiling 
though, one does long 

venture, so this morning 
doors and got my tail snapped off 
my pains. 1 was having such a 

glide along the garden path when 

of a sudden Mr. Secretary 

swooped down and made 

from my beautiful green tail.” 

“That's just a shame, Lizzie, 

Cheerups. for he had a very ten 
heart. *“1 am most dreadfully sorry. 

Tell me something about 

Where do you live? 
“We Geckos live In the 

men, in hot climates all over the 

and they like us and never do us any 
harm because we are useful,” re 

plied Lizzie. “Do you see these fat 

swollen-looking of mine 

are little suckers which make me able 

to climb up walls or and 

even to stick to ceilings. 

where | love to stay and catch flies 

for a living. Two or three lizards will 

keep a house entirely free from In- 

1 say 

recognize me 

my good 

Sometimes, 

for a ad- 

I went out of 

for 

little 

nice 

all 

3ird 

his breakfast 

” 

of homes 

|O 

{OeR 

windows 

  
| old 

! pered 

| Cheerups, 

i tude. 

when I sing. | 

now, | 
It serves me right, | 

sald | 

der | 

yourself. | 

world, | 

They | 

That is | 

signatures was highly regarded 

sects. But, oh dear, what do I care 
about my useful feet If I haven't any 

beautiful tall? I was so proud of it! 

Now I might as well be going,” sobbed 
Lizzle mournfully. “I just came to you 

for a bit of sympathy. I am sure no 

one can help me.” 

“Now wait an minute, 

don’t be downhearted! 
“Open your ears and shut your eves 
And I'll tell you something to make 

you wise,” 

sang Cheerups merrily. 

lis- 

Lizzie dear; 

Lizzie wiped her eyes on a blade 

grass, shut them pfomptly and 

tened with all her might. 

“If you will be patient npd cheerful, 

forget all about your troubles 

on doing your duty at home 

all at once you will find that 

ful new tail has grown | 

one, Mother Nature just whis 

that into my ear,” chirped 

“and so I know it's true: 

and go 

as usual, 

a beautl- 

n place of the 

“Don’t grieve 

But just belleve.” 

Lizzle beamed all over with gratl 

“1 will begi to forget 

right away, and I'll do my duty as soon 

as I get home. Good-by thank 

you a whole heartful,” with 

a litle wiggle of joy, slipped 

ff through the tall jungle grasses 
by Little, Drown & ’ 

my troubles 

and 

cried she, 

ng she   { 

te 

i fone were a a 
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This popular “movie” star, the new. 

est Cinderella of the screen, won fame 

overnight when she was “discovered” 
by a 

the leading part in a well-known pro. 

duction. 

in pictures. 

theatrical work, 

  

  

  
HE WHY 
SUPERSTITIONS 

By H. IRVING 
KING 

  
        

HEARTSEASE 

COMMON kind 

the polyg 

botanists—is, 

United 

of smartweed—- 

persicarin of the 

many parts of the 

States, called heartsease hee 

cause of the heartiitke marking 

leaves and Is sug 

for diseases of the heart. 

are a ible number of 

in this country of different 

which are known popularly as 

snake masters and 

cure for the bite of venomous snakes 

Very many of these latter plants have | 
some peculiarity about thelr roots or 

foliage or stems which suggests & 

snake. 

The bellef In the medical efficacy of 
the heartsease and the rattlesnake 

masters is simply a continuance of the 

ancient superstition of the “doctrine 

of signatures,” which was in turn 

evolved from the sympathetic magie 

of nthetie 

magic of the homeopath The 

medical sup ion of the doctrine of 

'¥ the 

unchallenged 

ining of the Has 

onum 

in 

on its 

cure | 

Also tt} 

plants | 

ies 

rattle 

be a 

posed to he a 

ere 

consider 

She 

supposed to 

iflea primi ve VB YI 

ancients 

down 

and continued 

to nearly the hegir 

{ holding the patien 

{ 1604 Dr. John Ray 
{ questian 

I lost 

  
  

  

  (our Health Andrew F. 
Currier, M. D. 5 

      
  

ADENOIDS 

HE number of children afflicted 

with this disease is so great that 

I have no doubt the question Is often | 
“Is there | asked hy anxious mothers: 

any child that is free from them?" 

Yes, there are those who haven't got 
them, and others who have very little 

trouble from them and who will 

over them If they are properly brought 

up and have good food and good sur. 

roundings. 

But other children are so handl- 
capped by them and made go iil, that 

their removal 18 the only proper 

course, and this may be very easily 

done In most cases, 
What are adenoids? 

The mucous membrane of the throat 
and nose normally contains what is 

called “lymphoid tissue,” which means 

tissue resembling lymph glands and 
Iymph tubes. 

When this Is increased and forms 
lumps which project into the nostrils 

‘or the cavity of the throat, such lumps 
are called adenoids. 

Trey may be no larger than a pen, 

or they may be of greater size and in 

bunches, like small grapes. 
The larger they dre, the more they 

will obstruct the alr passage in the 
nose and throat, one who has them 

being compelled to breathe through 
his mouth instead of his nose, as he 
ought to. 

The result will be that the mucous 
membrane will constantly be dry; 
dust and germs witli find easy entrance 
to the mouth; and the development 
of the child thus afflicted will be hin. 
dered. 
Nobody has any monopoly of ade 

nolds ; they occur at all ages, to the 
infant and the old man.or woman, 
but they are mo&t common and trou. 
blesome In children from eight to 
twelve. 

In children, they are soft: they 
abgorh poisons readily and furnish an 
excellent medinm for the culture and 
development of disease germs. In 
adults, they nre harder, and bacterin 
eannot grow so readily upon them. 

Remember that children suffer most 
frequently from infections diseases, 

\ and then you can understand how 
“ gasy It Is to catch them by means of 

rs 

| trition. 

get 

| over the bladder. 

  

  
adenoids and 

open mouth. 

Older children with adenolds are 

also unable to breathe properly while 

eating: their food Is not thoroughly 
masticated and they, will suffer 

with imperfect digestion and poor nu- 

through the constantly 

too, 

Waking and sieeping, they are 

mouth breathers, they shore, they have 

bad dreams, and they have no control 

Frequently there Is a nasal catarrh, 

in such cases, the discharge running 
down upon the lips and into the throat 

and stomach; the appetite disappears, 

and anybody can see that the children   are unhealthy and (n bad condition. 
(E by George Matthew Adams) 

Eighteenth century; tho 

great Roman naturalist, 

piace, speak of 

of catanache in love ph 

of its shrinking in drying 

shape of the claws of a kite 

t fast” 

ut from Pliny t> Ray, an 

of over 1.600 years—and 

Pliny—medical 

cepted the “doctrine 

Pliny, 

does, In 

of 

iiters 

ugh 

the foliy 

“hecause 

into 

ong 

science 

of signatures.” In 

ventured miidly 

the 

was looked upon as 

vator the ancient superstition 

ground until it wa 

the folk-medicine department of cur 

rent saperstitions,. The famous “doe 

trine” was, in effect, that plants indi 

cated by their shape, markings ete. 

the particular disease for the cure of 

which nature had Intended them. 
(© by McClure Nowepaper Syndicate.) 
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was derived; significance;   
HAT’S IN A NAME 

By MILDRED MARSH ALL ww 
Facts about your name; its S Maton): meaning whence #t 

i 

-1 ? 
ucky jewel         

ALTHEA 

NE of the most confusing names In 

feminine nomenclature is Althea. 

Extraordinarlly beautiful and belong- 
ing absolutely to the aristocracy, it Is 
constantly jostled and confused by a 

host of other names. Althea, be It 
sald, is an individual. The name 
means wholesome, and not true, as Is 
generally believed. The Jatter sig 
nificance ls generally given because it 

is confused with the name Alathea, 
sometimes known as Letty, | 

The real Althea, which comes from 
the Greek word menning healthy or 
wholesome, belonged in ancient times 
fo the unfortunate mother of Melen- 
ger. It persisted as a feminine name 
in ancient Greece, but is now more 
often used to designate a genus of 
mallows, or rather to allude to thelr 
healing power, 

It comes to us through literary chan. 
nes ond maintains its somewhat iso. 
inted state, never having descended to 
anything like common usage, 

As Althea Is a rare name, so Is her 
tallsmani¢ gem, the star sapphire. It 
is a jewel which promises her great   

" 

achievement along artistic lines and 
protects her from evil. Saturday Is 
her lucky day and 0 her lucky number. 

(© by Wheeler Syndicate. tnd 
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A LINE O’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 
¥ 
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A GOODLY RESOLVE 
— 

ne GOING to hold my tongue 
today 

Unless I've something good 
to say, 

Sqme word ortwo of wholesome 
cheer 

To whispef in my neighbor's ear, 
And help him on his troubled 

But 

3 pooTen br. An to with purpose high, 
Ad “worthy deeds by Tle 

ne 

Or wome ri right wholesome bit of 
Gee! How I'll lot the phrases fiy! 
(© by MaClure NAWSBADAE nate } 

'" hat something good 

  prominent producer and given | 

She was only sixteen—a very | 
short time ago, and just out of schoo! | 

—when she was chosen for lead parts | 

Miss Sally had had ne | 

previous experience in any branch of | 

the | 

one : 

the use | 

the i 

and thus 
i 

i 
interval 

before | 

gravely aec- | Youthful, 

to | 

i the 

i Many 

| while 

: piece 

mer 

| ways a 

{| made 

{ tain 

i made of « repe 

| tend down each side of the 

| od by a 

| pearl 

  

| Crepe, Georgette 
Favored Fabrics 

Exquisite Coloring and Del- 

icate Handwork Out- 

standing Features. 

In every summer wardrobe there are 

Eure 

cinating littie crepe or georgette frocks 

whose chief allure lles In their exqul- 

handwork | 

aspect, | 

gite coloring, their delicate 

nnd thelr essentially 

Many women 

frocks of this 

while others 

or three, 

simplicity, 

rather than 

effective 

models, 

While white 

feminine 

consider half a 

type none many, 

content themselves with 

realizing that in thelr 

which is 

nalve, they 

than the more 

dozen 

100 

{wo 

are far more 

touched with 

color [8 much in the pre 
valling cholee 18 a frock In one of the 

clear tones of blue, pink, green, 

evidence, 

- 

Becoming Model is Made of 

Crepe de Chine. 
’ 

and violet, kn 

neutral 

have the 

h a soft 

OWnHD a8 crayon colors, or 

shades of belge and gras 

which 

£114 fH OCeRE 

1 } } «] on the 

which have become 

the smart resorts 

others are 

lines 
1 ir * uniform at 

two 

The fine hand pressed 

haracteristic 

are introduced in 

in this country and 

unmistakable alr of di 

of 

Iresses, the models 

lend 

One of the 

frocks Is a youthf becoming 

» faintest 

iaits ex- 

front and 

is separat- 

fastened with white 

Collar and cuffs are 

of cream net put together with real 

valenclennes lace 

ost interestin ¥ 

de chi ne in the 

shade of pink Groups of p 

and the double 

band 
buttons, 

hack Jabot 

A hat of soft French velours in the 

same shade completes a charming and 

practical costume. 

High Collars Retuta 
The return of the high collar and 

the plastron effect seen on several 

of the latest models Is 

noteworthy as they indicate style ten 

dencies that have the elements of 

novelty and lend a varied aspect to | 

The use of high | 

| comt ined 

| Many 

with delightful little hand-painted de | 

the season's modes, 

collars Is not confined to 

fashioned of wool materials 
costumes 

It Is a 
most important detail of any number | 

| glgns, such as a white cat on the col of delightful 

or satin. 

frocks of printed silk 

  
to be found several of those fas. | 

sophisticated | 

elaborate | 

bright | 

yellow | 

  
plalts, al | 

French | 

R Cer- | 

{ shod 

| similar 

| the grownups. In these charming 

especially i 

. | blue or pink. 

Knitted Sports Blazer; 

Tan Wool, Blue Stripes 

  
Above is shown an attractive knitted | - 

with 

it is a model that is prov. | 

It has a hint of the | 

sports blazer of fine tan wool, 

blue stripes, 

ing quite popular, 

  
mannigh, swagger cut, with the smart | 

| How Lace Is Combined 

With Sheer Materials 
The vogue of lace t} 

agent in Ore pehanting rocks In 

which bined | 

with some sh 

trimmng 

in the I} 

that are 

(ress 

LOW BO 13 : 

ft are most attractive 

the plats drawn 

the 

The 
pear 

wor 

NCCesR 
#s oe fur pi 
to have « 

en a 
ticle is 

the ghoul 

| Purple Now Leads All 
Others on 8 Color Card | 

¥ purple, 
are the 

and len 

ing frocks 

of touches sheer 

{ white 

A frock of fancy 

effect with 

crepe purple 
plece a short mannish 

ping and pointing in 
sccentuated Ly medinm 

pear distine 
skirt bog three In- 

iwo 

buttons, is 

isted of 

in the front. 

bright 

shops, 

and purple 

most vO 

Ors Are 

reasing numbers, 

colors 

the shades 

yellow 

lar, are proving the and 
frocks In these co being seen 

in in 

Colored Kid Is Mode 

for Kiddies’ Footwear 
little ones of Parls are 

every bit elegantly as 

mammas. Colored kid is used almost 

exclusively for these shoes for the kid- 

dies, und the color combinations are 
to those on the 

The fo be 

as 

creations, white kid is combined with 

| lapels apd cutaway so popular now in 

| men’s clothing, 

| ix up 
| stomach 

SPIRIN 
Say ‘‘Bayer’” - Insist! 
For Colds 

Pain 

Neuralgia 

> Accep ot oniy ly a 

C Y:? Bayer package 

which con 1tains > prove cti ons 

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 ts 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dru 

Aspirin is the trade mark « 
facture of Monosorticheldesier of Balle 

Headache 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

{irs 
naire 

ylicscid 

  

loan to Cleanse 
intment to Heal       

For Two Score Years and 

Ten She Has Taken 

. Beecham’s Pills 

"1 was just 

to take 

have been of great bx 

in relieving s 

For FRED SAMPLE write 

B.F. Allens Co., 417 Canal Street, New York 

Buy from your druggist in 236 and $o¢ boxes 

For bili ousness, sick headaches « 

on lake 

 Boscnss s Pills 

Ang 

  

in a | 

», f! evita er the | © 

  

' DON'T BROOD OVER exploited 

border. | STOMACH DISTRESS 
Don't lay awake nights and feel mis- 

erable all day-—there's one right way to 
your gassy, rebelious disordered 

in such a short time that your 
heart will be gladdened. 

Today Dumre’'s Mentha Pepsin is the one 
| remedy supremely efficient where acute 

or chronic Indigestion or gastritis Is 

| making your days and nights miserable 

their | 
Reports of its mighty power to over- 

come unbearable near suffocating stom- 
| ach agony have swept the land until to- 

footwear for | 
little | 

A plaid pattern in red | 
and gray with a cherry colored strap | 

and collar appears on one ghoe, 

in the case 

with parma violet glace. 

of these shoes are ornamented 

whilst 

ored kid tab, 

  

How Hat Makes or Mars 

The hat—Ilarge, small and otherwise 

~~has the power, as the woman knows, 

to make or mar the entire appearance 

of the woman: and so it is that the 
choosing of hats Is a science, unwrit- 

ten, to be sure, that all women recog 

nize znd clever women learn and prae- 

tice. 

Complexion, eyes and hair are pleas. 
antly or unpleasantly affected by the 

color of the hat or its trimming, and 

the placement of a hat is much more 

than the trifling Incident we usually 
make of It. 

Always stand before a mirror, the 

larger the better, when adjusting a 

hat; and, if possible, be gure to use a 
hand mirror to determine actually the 
right angle of the hat at back and 
sides as well as at the front. 

Hats, for a long time past, have been 
worn low or well down on the head, so 
correct head size is a detail of real Im- 
portance; and it is hard to say which 
is the most unfortunate, a head size 
too lurge or one too small, when really 
both are as undesirable as they are 

unnecessary, if you will choose your 
hint with. care, 

It may seem silly and worse to a 
hard-eaded practical mun who care 
jessly jums hig hat down on his head 
and ne thoughtlessly removes it to see 
a woman's painstaking adjustment of 
u hint; but whether this same man will 
admit It or not, the appearance of a 
woman whose hat is right and on right 

is greatly enhanced. This woman will 

strike him more pleasantly than one 
who 1s careless In her dress habits or 
one, perhaps, who neither pleases nls 
eye nor flatters his natural vanity by 

| generally in manner and 

Appearance of a Woman | | as her perverted mind can permit. Yes, 

  

her attempt to be as much like man 

appearance 

there is surely magic In a woman's 

hat, and clever women know this. 

Weaves and Colors in 

Fall Fachion Picture 
Plain weaves and rich colorings 

promise to be very good for fall, to 

gether with soft naps having a rich | 

tloom. In the sports fabrics there 
is a leaning toward subtlety eof color 
ing rather than the boldly assertive 
shades of recent seasons, while flat 

ribs and ottoman weaves are retained 

in the dress division, 

From Paris come the most amusing 
littie watch fobs of narrow ribbon 
with little painted faces which just 
protrude from one’s watch pocket. To 
make the faces more lifelike one 

pees tiny hats perched over them, or 
perhaps a jaunty bair ribbon or a 
diminutive bit of lacy Jabot. One small 
fob of this kind added a doli-size 
pocket from which protruded a gaily 

colored doll handkerchief, 
———— 

Suspended Train 
A train of lace chiffon or lame sus. 

pended from the shoulders of the new- 
est evening frocks Is artistically 
draped about the figure when the 
wearer dances, One seen recently 
was of peach tinted satin, embroidered 
with butterflies and roses, 

Colors for Jumper Frocks 
The most vivid shades of violet, Cas. 

tillan red, yellow, green and fuchsia 
pre exploited In smart little Jumper 
frocks of flat crepe, 

of another mauve kid is | 

i 

day its sales are marvelous 

Get one bottle of this pleasant speedy 
acting medicine today with the distinct 
understanding that if it doesn’t help you 
your money will be returned. 
  

Farewell to Fog? 
Experiments have been carried out 

by United States aviators in the dis 

persal of by discharging showers 

of electrified sand. It Is reported that 

the sand showers had the effect of 

causing a series of small clouds to 

precipitate as rain, thus breaking up 

the heavier cloud masses. 

fog 

Helpful Suggestion 
“I'm In a quandary,” she said to the 

milliner. “1 don't know what to do 

about a hat. I'm of two minds about 
it 

“Then take two hats,” suggested the 

milliner, “and please both minds 

Joston Transcript. 

The ossified man In. the museum 
leads a hard life, but the fat lady 
makes the most of it. 
  

  

Why Risk Neglect? 
Are you lame and achy; weak and 

nervous’ Do you suffer backache, sharp 
ins, disturbing bladder irregularities 
is condition is often due to a slowing }§ 

up of the kidneys, kidneys, you 
know, are constantly filtering the blood. 
Once they fall behind in their work, 
ei ns accumulate and undermine one's 

a Serious Sruutien may alow. 
f you have reason suspect fault 
door eliminati try Doan’s Pils, 

Doan’s area tested digretic, recommend. 
ed by thousands. Ask your aeiphdor! 

A Virginia Case 
: Mra, Belle a 

Ry oE, he 3 ¥th ay fle h 
says: “1 

  

     


